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About
AMA

We didn’t speak each other’s
language, but we spoke music.
-Ben Picker, Tony Memmel Band

The U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs has partnered with
American Voices to engage with people across the world through American Music Abroad
exchanges. These exchanges help promote a positive image of the U.S. through arts and music and
give overseas audiences the chance to directly interact with American artists.
AMA bands represent a wide variety of American musical genres and reached more than 45
countries around the world during 2014 and 2015. AMA also builds on the historic legacy of the
Department of State’s Jazz Ambassadors, who first traveled the world in the 1950s to connect people
through music. Jazz Ambassador alumni include Duke Ellington, Louis Armstrong and Dave Brubeck.
AMA activities focus on younger and underserved audiences with little or no access to live
American performances. The ensembles representing American music will conduct public concerts,
interactive performances with local musicians, lecture demonstrations, workshops, and jam sessions
with diverse audiences. American Music Abroad ensembles are selected on the basis of artistic
quality and commitment to education and cultural engagement through an open competition.
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American Music Abroad
is a people-to-people
cultural exchange
program designed
to communicate
America’s rich musical
contributions and
diverse culture to the
global music scene.

American Music Abroad is funded by the U.S. Department of State and administered by the Association of American Voices
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Pa t r i c k
Laird
Patrick Laird is globally recognized as one of the leading
figures in cello rock music. He is a founding member of
Break of Reality and has composed and arranged over 60
pieces for the ensemble. This includes a multi-movement
concerto for Break of Reality and orchestra, which was
performed in 2015 alongside the Brazilian Symphony
Orchestra. His work with Break of Reality has led to
numerous national and international tours, and also
interviews in Billboard Magazine, Forbes Magazine,
Rolling Stone, Resolution Magazine and Strings
Magazine. Away from Break of Reality, Patrick performs
alongside his wife, Marnie, in Brooklyn Duo, a cello and
piano group that has reached millions of listeners on
platforms like YouTube, Pandora Radio and Spotify.
Patrick received his Bachelor’s degree in performance at
the Eastman School of Music as a pupil of Steven Doane.
Upon graduation, Patrick was awarded the prestigious
Performer’s Certificate.

L a u ra
Metcalf
Cellist Laura Metcalf, renowned as a compelling solo and
chamber musician, has been acclaimed for her “brilliant”
playing (Gramophone Magazine), “gorgeous cello legatos”
(Washington Post) and described as “a cellist whose passion
for music is as evident as her artistry and talent” (I care if
you listen). She has performed in nearly all 50 U.S. states
and in countries on six continents, including, among many
others, South Africa, Nepal, Argentina, Japan, and Australia.
In 2016 Laura released her first solo album, First Day, on the
Grammy-winning label Sono Luminus. Described as a “joyous
program” by American Record Guide, the album debuted at
#7 on the Billboard Classical charts. Aside from performing
with Break of Reality, Laura is the cellist of award-winning
string quintet Sybarite5. Winner of the prestigious Concert
Artists Guild competition, Sybarite5 has given hundreds
of concerts worldwide, including appearances at Carnegie
Hall, Library of Congress, and the Ravinia, Caramoor, Aspen,
Wolf Trap and Chautauqua Music Festivals. In addition, she
performs with her husband, classical guitarist Rupert Boyd
in the duo Boyd Meets Girl, and has been repeatedly
invited to the Newport Music Festival and the IMS Prussia
Cove Open Chamber Music Sessions. Outside of the
classical realm Laura has performed on the David
Letterman, Conan O’Brien, and Today Shows, and alongside
such artists as Nas and Adele.
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I va n
Tr ev n i o
Ivan Trevino is an award winning percussionist, composer
and rock drummer currently living in Austin, TX. He is the
lone percussionist in Break of Reality, having performed with
the band since 2003. As a composer, Ivan’s music is regularly
performed around the world and has become standard repertoire in the field of percussion. He is a multi-award winning recipient of the Percussive Arts Society’s International
Composition Contest and has composed over 40 works for
the percussion idiom, many of which were commissioned
by leading performers and universities in the field. Ivan is a
member of the percussion faculty at Baylor University and
frequently attends colleges and universities as a guest artist
and lecturer. He is an artist / clinician for Malletech Instruments and Mallets, Zildjian Cymbals, Evans Drumheads, and
Meinl Percussion. Ivan received a BM (2006), MM (2010) and
Performer’s Certificate from Eastman School of Music, where
he went on to design and teach a course in music business
before moving to Austin in 2014.

A n d r ew
Ja n s s
The New York Times has hailed cellist Andrew Janss for his
“glowing tone”, “insightful musicianship”, and
“sumptuous elegance”. Janss has collaborated in concert
with a long list of the world’s greatest artists, including
Itzhak Perlman, Pinchas Zukerman, Leon Fleisher, and
Richard Goode(at the Marlboro Music Festival). He has
performed as principal cellist of the renowned Saint Paul
Chamber Orchestra, and was a CMS 2 artist at the
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center. Andrew also
loves collaborations that take him outside of the
concert hall. In 2015, he joined Break of Reality for tours
of Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan, Brazil, and Haiti.
Janss’ arrangement of Pink Floyd’s Dark Side of the Moon
for string quartet and singer was attended by over 5,000
concertgoers in Los Angeles to rave reviews.
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Having sold out concerts in North America, South America, Europe and Asia, Break of
Reality is regarded as one of the world’s premiere alt-classical chamber ensembles. The
band’s signature cello rock sound has bridged the gap between classical, rock and world
music listeners, and in 2015, the members of Break of Reality were appointed music
ambassadors by the U.S. Department of State.
Formed in 2003 at the prestigious Eastman School of Music in Rochester, NY, Break of Reality
has gone on to reach millions of listeners via platforms like Spotify and Pandora Radio, and
their rendition of the Game of Thrones theme has over 12 million views on YouTube. The
band has released four full length albums, including The Sound Between (2006), Spectrum
of the Sky (2009), Covers (2012), and Ten (2014). Their music has been featured on a variety
of radio, television and internet outlets, including NPR, PBS, Dateline NBC, Yahoo Music and
Huffington Post.
In addition to performing and recording, Break of Reality is dedicated to educational
initiatives through music. The group has visited hundreds of public schools around the
world, performing alongside music students and encouraging them to think outside of the
box with their classical instruments. The band has also developed a DIY Lecture Series,
designed to empower budding classical musicians with practical, real world music business
knowledge.
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M a r ke t i n g M a t e r i a l s
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Marketing
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Promotional
Photos
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Click to Download File

1.

Po s t c a r d

Postcard designed in Adobe Illustrator and formatted to
standard 4 inches X 6 inches size with .25 bleeds

Click to Download File

2.

Roll Up Banner

Roll Up Banner designed in Adobe Illustrator and formatted to
31 inches X 86 inches size with .25 bleed

Click to Download File

The United States
Department of State
Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs
facebook.com/americanmusicabroad
amvoices.org/ama
American Music Abroad is funded by the U.S. Department of State and administered
by the Association of American Voices

3.

Po s t e r

Poster designed in Adobe Illustrator and formatted to
20 inches X 16 inches size with .25 bleed

American Music Abroad is funded by the U.S. Department of State and administered
by the Association of American Voices

Click to Download File
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Sound Files
Drift Apart

Click to Download File

Helix
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Te c h R i d e r

Break of Reality – Concert Stage Plot – Tech Rider

Break of Reality – Workshop Essentials

Equipment provided by musicians
- 3x Cellos in flight cases
- 1x Djembe
- 3x Shure wireless ULX receivers
Mic

Post or program partner should
provide all items listed on the
stage plot and pages below with
appropriate PA and cables.

Mic
Drum Set
Mic

Mic
Mic

XLR Drops

Equipment provided by musicians
- 3x Cellos in flight cases
- 1x Djembe

Break of Reality has the ability to conduct workshops with no sound equipment
adding to the versatility of the ensemble. Please note that, where possible, it is
preferable that the ensemble be provided with the equipment outlined in their
concert rider. This will ensure a consistent sound and increase the options available
to the musicians during workshops.
In larger rooms where amplification is necessary a PA and microphones should also
be provided so Break of Reality can be heard.

In intimate venues with a small
audience Break of Reality has the
ability to perform purely
acoustically with no sound
equipment.

Mic

Djembe
C2
Mic

W

Djembe
C2

Mic
Mic

Mic

M2

M3

M1

Key

Key
Bench / armless chair

Wireless vocal mic
Instrument mic stand
Bench / armless chair

FRONT OF STAGE

FRONT OF STAGE

Full Tech Rider

Workshop Tech Rider

Click to Download File
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Social Media
American Music Abroad

Break of Reality
BreakofReaIity

AmericanMusicAbroad

BreakofReaIity

BreakofReaIity

Web

https://breakofreality.com/

ECA
ExchangeProgramsAtState

ECAatState

exchangesvideo

Web
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https://eca.state.gov/

AmericanMusicAbroad

Web

http://amvoices.org/ama
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